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Stay connected to your Jewish community online. Go to Virtual
Jewish St. Paul for meetups, local resources, activities for families,
young adults and older adults, religious connections and virtual
Passover ideas.

1 TED TALKS: PHYSICAL
DISTANCE DOESN'T MEAN
ISOLATION
Today, I saw a video message from Natan
Sharansky, former chairman of the
Jewish Agency for Israel, offering five tips
for sheltering in place. It struck a chord.
After all, Sharansky, who spent nine
years in a Soviet prison including half
that time in solitary confinement, knows
a thing or two about isolation.
He advised that it’s useless to pin your
hopes on that which you can’t control.
None of us can change the course of the
Coronavirus, but we each can take steps
for our own safety and the safety of our
community by physically distancing.
Read more

Federation is working to keep our
Jewish community safe and connected
We launched Virtual Jewish St.
Paul, a connection point with
services, online activities and ways
to interact with our Jewish world.
We’re making calls to community
members to check on their health
status and offer assistance when
needed.
We're in contact with local and
national partners, agency and
synagogue leadership and at the
ready to help coordinate and
communicate the efforts of our
partner agencies and local officials.



Through our international
partners, the American Jewish
Joint Distribution Committee and
the Jewish Agency for Israel, we
reach across the globe to help
vulnerable Jews impacted by the
Coronavirus.

2 WEBINAR: A
CONVERSATION WITH
NATAN SHARANSKY: THE
PANDEMIC AND THE JEWS
Wednesday, April 1, 10 a.m. Central
Natan Sharansky is the past Chairman of
The Jewish Agency, a former Soviet
prisoner of Zion, Israeli politician, and
world renowned human rights activist
and lawyer. He will join David Bernstein,
JCPA CEO and President in conversation.
Register for the Webinar

3 FAMILY ACTIVITIES WITH
FEDERATION PARTNER, PJ
LIBRARY
As we seek to lower the impact of COVID-19,
we're all spending a lot of time at home. PJ
Library has fun activities for you and your
little ones - like making an indoor tunnel!
It's also Passover Central for family Pesach
prep and activities.
Plus, there is timely advice for parents about
talking about scary situations and helping
your children get along during these long
days.
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PJ Library activities

4 FROM ISRAEL TO ST.
PAUL: KESHET BERLINSKY

EDRY
Our Shlicha, Keshet Berlinsky Edry is
staying connected to St. Paul from Israel!
She has fun activities planned for the
week for the whole family! Check them
out here and then connect with her on
Facebook for a new activity every day.
Be sure to download the Israel at Home
activity book created by Keshet Berlinsky
Edry and Shlichim from around the
world. It's just one of the activities for
families waiting for you at Virtual Jewish
St. Paul!

Israel at Home

5 SUMMER CAMP
SCHOLARSHIP & ISRAEL
EXPERIENCE SCHOLARSHIPS
While we don't know yet how COVID-19 may affect summer plans, we do
have scholarships available for Summer
Camp and Israel travel. We advise you
to fill out a scholarship application at
this time.

Apply by Friday, April 17, 2020
Federation helps young people have
meaningful, life-changing Jewish
experiences by providing scholarships for
summer camp and Israel experiences.
These needs-based scholarships are for
Jewish overnight camps and approved
Israel experience programs for Jewish
children and young adults living in
Greater St. Paul.
Download the application

Community News & Events
Minnesota Rabbinical Association Statement on
Pesach 5780/2020
Why is this night different from all other nights?
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Book Club B'Bayit
Book Club B'Bayit (at Home) with YALA
Twin Cities and TC Jewfolk
Monday, April 13, 8 PM
We're stuck at home reading some of the
newest, Jewish books and we want you
to join us. Download the first pick, enjoy,
and bring a glass of wine or cup of tea to
our first "Book Club B'Bayit" over Zoom.
Once you sign up, you'll receive the
Zoom link to join.
Book: In Five Years by Rebecca Serle
YALA is a program of the St. Paul and
Minneapolis Jewish Federations.
Learn more

Maroon and Gold Shabbat is going big
so you can stay home!
Minnesota Hillel's biggest celebration of
the year is adapting to the world around
us. This year, instead of hosting 500+
people at TCF Bank Stadium for Shabbat,
Hillel is asking everyone to "Shabbat-inplace" and let them bring Maroon and
Gold Shabbat: Home Edition to you!
Order a custom box of Maroon and Gold
Shabbat goodies (A Shabbox) to help
make your at-home Shabbat experience
on May 1st a Maroon & Gold one.
Reserve your Shabbox

Donate Today
Help us meet the increasing needs of our Jewish community in St. Paul
and abroad during this difficult time.

